TOWN OF NORTH CANAAN
BOARD OF SELECTMEN'S MEETING
TOWN HALL, 100 PEASE STREET, NORTH CANAAN, CT
7:00 P.M.

DATE: DECEMBER 5, 2022

AGENDA

APPROVE/AMEND MINUTES OF THE November 1, 2022 and Special Selectmen’s Meeting Nov. 15, 2022

Public Comment.

1). Received an OFFICIAL COMMUNICATION – discussion/reply

2). To discuss and approve next years meeting dates

3). Parking update/streets – meeting with the State

4). Parade of Lights – Thank you to John Lannen and the many volunteers, as well as the fire company - GREAT SUCCESS!!!!!

5). Thank you to Jeff Wood for refurbishing parts of our sleigh and his wife for the new packages.


7). Appointment of Meaghan Bain to North Canaan Housing Authority (Wangum Village)

8). Letter that Rec. Dept received.

9). Cannabis Workshop Dec. 7 at 7:00

10). Update from Resident Trooper


14). Update from the ZEO.

15). Update from Craig Whiting.

16). Update from Christian Allyn.